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I. Due Date   
 
  Thursday May 19, 2011. Submission should include both email and hard copy. 
  
II. Objectives 
 

1. Ability to develop programs in Java and C++. 
2. Ability to select and apply programming language features wisely. 
3. Ability to develop Java and C++ programs with interoperability in mind. 
4. Ability to work as a team to develop Java and C++ solutions of average complexity.  

 
Please note that teams should not include more than two (2) students. Apparent sharing of 
design and or implementation software between teams, direct copying of solutions found on 
the Internet, or any other form of cheating will be considered to be plagiarism and punished 
accordingly under NYU's procedures for cheating. As noted on the course Web site, the 
consequences range from receiving a failing grade for the assignment to expulsion. Please 
consult the department's academic integrity policy for more details. 

 
III. References 
  

1. Programming Language Pragmatics (3nd Edition) by Michael L. Scott – Sections 7.7, 8.4, 
8.5, and Chapters 9 and 12. 

 
2. Slides, handouts, and sample programs posted on the course Web site. 

 
3. Useful references: 

• Stroustrup. The C++ programming Language, 3rd ed. (Addison-Wesley)  
• Ken Arnold, James Gosling, and David Holmes. The Java(TM) Programming 

Language, 4th ed. (Addison-Wesley)  
• Michi Henning and Steve Vinoski. Advanced CORBA Programming with C++. 

Addison-Wesley, 1999, ISBN 0-201-37927-9  



• G. Brose, A. Vogel, K. Duddy. Java Programming with CORBA. Wiley&Sons, third 
edition, 2001, ISBN 0-471-37681-7  

IV. Software Required 
 

1. Microsoft Word. 
 
2. WinZip or WinRar as necessary. 
 
3. Java programming environment: 
 

- http://www.java.com/en/ 
 

4. C++ programming environment: 
 

- http://gcc.gnu.org/ (or alternative student-selected environment) 
 

5. Cygwin (as applicable) 
 
 Cygwin may be downloaded from Cygwin - A UNIX environment for Windows (click on 
"install now") 

 
(Note: When asked to select packages, click "devel" and then scroll down to make sure 
that the box in the "bin" column next to "gcc" is checked. This will ensure that gcc is 
included with the cygwin installation.)  
 

6. Link to RMI-IIOP MOO framework software 
 
 - http://www.nyu.edu/classes/jcf/g22.2110-001/demos/RMI-IIOP-MOO.zip  
 
7. Links to ORB software 
 
 - http://download.oracle.com/javase/6/docs/technotes/guides/idl/corba.html 

- http://www.omg.org/technology/corba/corbadownloads.htm  
 - http://www.microfocus.com/products/VisiBroker/index.asp 
 - http://www.iona.com/products/orbix/welcome.htm  
 - http://corba-directory.omg.org/vendor/list.htm  
 
8. Links to Java-C++ interoperability support frameworks 
 

- http://download.oracle.com/javase/6/docs/technotes/guides/jni/ 
- http://www.swig.org/exec.html  
- http://www.codemesh.com/products/junction/ 

 
V.  Assignment 
 

1. Assignment Specification: 
 
1.a. For this assignment, you will first need to review a sample 2D chat program 
implemented using Java Remote Method Invovation (RMI), which is available as part of 



Java SE 6. RMI enables Java programmers to create distributed Java technology-based 
applications, in which the methods of remote Java objects can be invoked from other Java 
virtual machines, possibly residing on different hosts. RMI uses object serialization to 
marshal and un-marshal method parameters and does not truncate types, allowing true 
object-oriented polymorphism across distributed platforms. 
 
The 2D chat program provided is an implementation of a sample Multi-user Object-
Oriented (MOO) 2D application. MOOs, in general, are derived from Multi-user 
Dungeons/Dimensions (MUDs), and Multi-user Shared Hallucination (MUSH) 
environments. On these platforms, graphical icons called “avatars” impersonate 
individual users. Avatars can maneuver through graphical rooms, and may 
chat/communicate via synthesized voice or cartoonish "speech bubbles". The 
implementation provided deploys the sample application on top of the Java RMI-IIOP 
platform. 
 
You will first need to download the 2D chat program (see IV.6 above) and run it by 
following the instructions provided below: 
 

a) Extract RMI-IIOP-MOO.zip using winzip under c:\. 
 
b) After extraction, a directory named c:\RMI-IIOP-MOO is created, which includes 

subdirectories  
ChatClientRMI and ChatServerRMI. 

 
c)  Switch to c:\RMI-IIOP-MOO, and (modify then) run the file “env.bat” to set the 

CLASSPATH.  
 
d) Start the naming service “tnameserv” using default settings. 
 
e) Launch the application as follows: 
 

> cd c:\RMI-IIOP-MOO 
> env.bat 
> start tnameserv 
> c:\RMI-IIOP-MOO\ChatServerRMI\runs.bat  
 
Open another DOS cmd window  
> c:\RMI-IIOP-MOO\ChatClientRMI\runc.bat prof 
 
Open another DOS cmd window  
> c:\RMI-IIOP-MOO\ChatClientRMI\runc.bat student 

 
 Provide documentation and screenshots as part of your answer to this first question. 
 

1.b. Rebuild the complete 2D chat application in the Java SE 6 environment using the 
latest version of RMI IIOP.  
 
Modify and/or update the software provided as needed to implement a distributed game 
of your choice and take advantage of Java generics, exceptions, concurrency features, and 
improved GUI capabilities. Document and explain the motivation behind all of your 



changes and document all the steps you followed to rebuild the augmented 2D chat 
application, and provide a revised software bundle as part of your answer to this second 
question.  
 
1.c. Re-implement the augmented Java 2D chat server using C++ and use C++ ORB 
capabilities as required (see IV.7 above) to make it possible for the augmented 2D chat 
Java client to communicate with your newly developed 2D chat C++ server (hint: use the 
IDL programming model instead of the RMI programming model. As an example, you 
can use the Java IDL Compiler, idlj, to map an IDL interface to Java and implement the 
client class in Java. If you map the same IDL to C++, using an IDL-to-C++ compiler and 
a C++ ORB, and implement the server in that language, the Java client and C++ server 
interoperate through the ORB). 
 
Implement your C++ 2D chat server software to take advantage of C++ generics, 
exceptions, and concurrency features as needed. Document and explain the motivation 
behind your use of specific C++ language features and your selection of a given C++ 
ORB. Document all the steps you followed to build and operate your 2D chat application 
using your Java 2D chat client and C++ 2D chat server, and provide a revised software 
bundle as part of your answer to this third question. 
 
1.d. As an alternative to using a C++ ORB, select an interoperability solution (see IV.8 
above) to wrap the core of your C++ 2D chat server (from question 1.c) and reuse part of 
your modified version of the Java 2D chat server (from question 1.b)  as applicable. 
 
Document and explain the motivation behind your selection of a given interoperability 
solution for this part of the project. Document all the steps you followed to build and 
operate your 2D chat application using your Java client, and modified Java and C++ 2D 
chat servers and provide a revised software bundle as part of your answer to this fourth 
question. As part of your documentation, please summarize your findings regarding C++ 
and Java interoperability and discuss the pros and cons of the various approaches and 
support software used throughout this project. 
 
1.e. Optional: Re-implement the Java 2D chat client using C++ to provide a similar or 
improved GUI for your 2D chat client application and use a C++ ORB of your choice to 
interface your client with the C++ 2D chat server you implemented in question 1.c above. 
 
Document and explain the motivation behind your use of specific C++ language features. 
Document all the steps you followed to build and operate your 2D chat application using 
your C++ 2D chat client and server and provide a revised software bundle as part of your 
answer to this (optional) fifth question. 
 
1.f. Optional: Provide a working implementation of your 2D chat software that features 
the C++ 2D chat client you implemented in question 1.e above and the version of the 
Java 2D chat server you provided as part of your answer to question 1.b. Please use a 
C++ ORB of your choice to interface your C++ 2D char client with your Java 2D server. 
 
Document all the steps you followed to build and operate your 2D chat application using 
your C++ 2D chat client and Java 2D chat server, document your motivation for selecting 
a given C++ ORB, and provide a revised software bundle as part of your answer to this 
(optional) sixth question. 



 
2. Prepare a report documenting your programs using Microsoft Word.  

 
3. Save the file as a Word document.  

 
4. Name the file 

FirstName1_LastName1_FirstName2_LastName2_Prog_HW4_Report.doc. 
 

5. Package your homework submission: 
 
Create a FirstName1_LastName1_FirstName2_LasName2_Prog_HW4.zip (or .rar) 
archive containing your report, all the related software files, and a readme file for each 
program explaining how to “deploy” your software on top of the programming 
environment you used. 

 
6. Email your archive file to the recitation lead. 
 

 
VI. Deliverables  
 

1. Electronic:  
  
Your programming assignment file must be emailed to the recitation lead.  The file must 
be created and sent by the beginning of class.  After the class period, the program is late.  
The email clock is the official clock.  

 
2. Written: 

 
Printout of the report file.  
 
The cover page supplied on the next page must be the first page of your report file 

      Fill in the blank area for each field.   
 

NOTE: 
 
The sequence of the hardcopy submission is: 

1. Cover sheet 
2. Assignment answer sheet(s) 

 
 

VII. Sample Cover Sheet: 
 
Team Member 1 _____________________     Team Member 2 ___________________  
                            (last name, first name)                                        (last name, first name) 
 
Date: ____________ 
 
Section: ___________ 
 

Programming Assignment 4  



Report Layout (20%) 
 
❏  Report is neatly assembled on 8 1/2 by 11 paper. 
❏  Cover page with team member(s) name(s) (last name first followed by a comma then first 

name) and section number with a signed statement of independent effort (for each team 
member) is included. 

❏  Program documentation matching the programming assignment requirements as per V.1 above. 
❏  File name is correct. 
 
Java & C++ Programs (80%) 
 
❏  Assumptions provided when required.   
❏  Software clearly documented and following acceptable coding guidelines.   
     
Total in points: __________________ 
 
Professor’s Comments: 
 
 
 
 
Affirmation of Team Member 1 Independent Effort: _____________________ 
                                                                                                (Sign here) 
 
Affirmation of Team Member 2 Independent Effort: _____________________ 
                                                                                                (Sign here) 
 


